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Development of a 3D Velocity Model of the Canterbury, New Zealand,

Region for Broadband Ground-Motion Simulation

by Robin L. Lee, Brendon A. Bradley,* Francesca C. Ghisetti, and Ethan M. Thomson

Abstract A 3D model of the geologic structure and associated seismic velocities in
the Canterbury, New Zealand, region is developed utilizing data from depth-converted
seismic reflection lines, petroleum and water-well logs, and cone penetration tests and
is implicitly guided by existing contour maps and geologic cross sections in data-
sparse subregions. The model, developed using geostatistical Kriging, explicitly rep-
resents the significant and regionally recognizable geologic surfaces that mark the
boundaries between geologic units with distinct lithology and age. The model is ex-
amined in the form of both geologic surface elevation contour maps as well as vertical
cross sections of shear-wave velocity, with the most prominent features being the
Banks Peninsula Miocene–Pliocene volcanic edifice and the Pegasus and Rakaia late
Mesozoic–Neogene sedimentary basins. The adequacy of the modeled geologic sur-
faces is assessed through a residual analysis of point constraints used in the Kriging
and qualitative comparisons with previous geologic models of subsets of the region.
Seismic velocities for the lithological units between the geologic surfaces have also
been derived, thus providing the necessary information for a Canterbury velocity
model for use in broadband seismic-wave propagation. The developed model also has
application for the determination of depths to specified shear-wave velocities for use
in empirical ground-motion modeling, which is explicitly discussed via an example.

Electronic Supplement: Figures of various horizon contour maps and tables of
reflection surveys and well log details.

Introduction

The 2010–2011 Canterbury earthquake sequence (CES)
produced severe ground motions which caused widespread
geotechnical and structural damage throughout the Canter-
bury region (Kaiser et al., 2012; Bradley et al., 2014). The
3D geologic structure in the Canterbury subsurface was
likely a salient factor in the observed structural and geotech-
nical damage, based on identified ground-motion basin edge
and waveguide effects (Bradley and Cubrinovski, 2011;
Bradley, 2012). The development of a 3D model of the Can-
terbury geologic structure and associated seismic velocities
will provide an improved understanding of its contributions
to the severe ground motions observed in the 2010–2011
CES, as well as improving predictions in future events. The
principal objective for this article is the creation of a Canter-
bury velocity model (CantVM) for use in broadband ground-
motion simulation. However, in addition, such a model can
provide valuable information on the subsurface structure for

applications, such as geologic structure and restoration
analyses (Ghisetti and Sibson, 2012) and depths to signifi-
cant shear-wave velocity horizons (e.g., depth to 1:0 km=s
shear-wave velocity Z1:0) for use in empirical ground-motion
modeling (Abrahamson and Silva, 2008). This article omits a
detailed treatment of the interbedded nature of the shallow
Quaternary deposits in the coastal Christchurch region of
Canterbury, which is detailed in Lee et al. (2017).

Many geologic features in the Canterbury subsurface in-
fluence wave propagation and resulting surface ground mo-
tions, such as regional sedimentary basins and a high-
velocity volcanic edifice produced by Miocene–Pliocene
volcanism (Bradley, 2012; Browne et al., 2012). Although
the geologic structure of the Canterbury region has been in-
vestigated in the past, the quality or scope of investigations
was unable to provide a regionwide framework for a consis-
tent 3D model applied to the whole stratigraphic column
(e.g., Hicks, 1989; Jongens, 2011; Ghisetti and Sibson,
2012). However, recent studies and experimental surveys
coupled with previously documented results provided the
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means to produce a new 3D model of the Canterbury
geologic structure that is constrained by high-quality data.
Figure 1 presents a simplified stratigraphic column of the
Canterbury region, summarizing the main geologic units
and their relative ages in millions of years (Ma) (Forsyth
et al., 2008). The Canterbury stratigraphic sequence displays
a complex setting caused by variations in lithology, deposi-
tional environment, and ages of the basin-infilling units
(Brown and Weeber, 1992; Forsyth et al., 2008). However,
to produce a robust velocity model from the available data,
the geologic units considered must have significantly differ-
ent lithology and contrasting seismic-velocity impedance ra-
tios, such that they are prominently evident in seismic
reflection lines, used as principal constraints for building the
subsurface geologic model. The sequences of geologic units
explicitly modeled are herein referred to as the Quaternary,
Pliocene, Banks Peninsula volcanics (BPV), Miocene,
Paleogene, and Basement. The Late Cretaceous unit and
Mt. Somers volcanics are assimilated into the Paleogene unit
for the model, due to insufficient constraints to explicitly
model them at present. As noted in the caption of Figure 1,
the use of these unit names is for brevity, and because unit

boundaries are identified lithologically, they do not represent
the true geologic age boundaries.

Previously, only the geologic Basement and Pliocene
units (of the modeled units in this study) had been explicitly
examined in 3D across the Canterbury region. Hicks (1989)
and Ghisetti and Sibson (2012) both produced 3D interpreta-
tions of the geologic Basement for the wider Canterbury re-
gion, and Jongens (2011) developed a 3D interpretation for the
base of the Quaternary sediments that is analogous to the top
of Pliocene surface developed in this study. The scope of
existing models was generally limited to onshore components
and often utilized low-quality data in areas where high-quality
data were not available at the time of development. Although
the existing models were adequate for the purposes of their
development, the CantVM presented subsequently aims to
(1) expand the scope of previous models by utilizing more ex-
tensive datasets, including those offshore, and (2) remedy sev-
eral limitations of the existing models by utilizing high-quality
data, including recently obtained seismic reflection lines.

In this article, the details of the new 3D velocity model
of the Canterbury region that explicitly characterizes five
geologic units, across both onshore and offshore regions, are
presented. The model spans the majority of the Canterbury
basin in preparation for subsequent large-scale ground-
motion simulations (e.g., South Island-wide modeling); how-
ever, a smaller subdomain (shown in subsequent figures) has
been utilized with the objective of modeling ground-motion
simulations of the 2010–2011 CES. An application utilizing
the 3D CantVM to investigate the depth to 1:0 km=s shear-
wave velocity Z1:0 and its correlation with 30-m-averaged
shear-wave velocity VS30 is also presented.

Summary of Adopted Datasets

Figure 2 summarizes all data sources used in the devel-
opment of the CantVM and also presents the model domain.
The adopted datasets for modeling the Canterbury geologic
structure comprises both direct field measurements, such as
several dense networks of seismic reflection lines, petroleum
and water-well logs, cone penetration test (CPT) data and
geologic maps of surface outcrops, as well as derived data
(inferred geologic interpretations), such as existing geologic
elevation contour maps and supplementary geologic cross
sections in areas where a lack of field-measured data can lead
to a geologically inconsistent model via the application of
Kriging alone. The newly constructed geologic cross sec-
tions were specifically prepared for extending the new model
into areas with scarce subsurface data, as shown in Figure 2.
The seismic reflection lines provide constraint over the ma-
jority of the area relevant to the 2010–2011 CES simulation
domain (although to a lesser extent onshore) and are there-
fore the model’s principal constraint. However, water-well
logs, BPV elevation contours, and CPT data (shown in
Figure 3) have the most influence on the modeled BPV sub-
surface near its surface outcrop. Petroleum wells, water
wells, and CPT records provide depths to geologic units they

Figure 1. Simplified stratigraphic column detailing the general
geologic sequence of the Canterbury, New Zealand, region. The
considered geologic units, equivalent formations, and inferred ages
in millions of years (Ma) are included. The Banks Peninsula vol-
canics (BPV) were emplaced during a time interval between the
Miocene and Pliocene, whereas the Mt. Somers volcanics generally
overlies the geologic Basement. The color scheme shown here for
the geologic units is followed for the entire article. The asterisk rep-
resents the units and unit boundaries that are principally defined
from a lithological perspective, hence the use of age-related unit
names, used for brevity, represents the predominant age of the litho-
logical unit, and unit boundaries are not synonymous with geologic
age definitions. The color version of this figure is available only in
the electronic edition.
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encounter at their locations to constrain the geologic surfaces
detailed in the Geologic Surface Models sections. The BPV
elevation contour map, developed by Brown and Weeber
(1994), provides elevation depths to the top of the BPV.
The offshore isopach points shown in Figure 2, which were
derived using isopach contours developed by Mogg et al.
(2008) and bathymetry, also provide depths to the geologic
unit tops in the southeast offshore area. The entire isopach
maps provided by Mogg et al. (2008) were not utilized be-
cause the area is of low engineering importance. The geo-
logic cross sections shown in Figure 2, developed based
on outcrop data from geologic maps and available subsurface
data, such as seismic reflection lines and the well logs pre-
viously mentioned, infer the likely position of the horizons
used in the model in areas with scarce subsurface data. More
details of these constraints can be found in Lee (2017). Col-
lectively, the adopted datasets provide modeling constraints
which span the modeled area. Because the seismic reflection
lines are the principal constraints of the CantVM, details of

the seismic reflection lines utilized are elaborated upon in
this article.

Seismic reflection surveying is a geophysical method
that utilizes the reflectivity of geologic unit boundaries as a
result of impedance contrasts to produce seismic images de-
tailing the subsurface properties and structure (Ashcroft,
2011). Seismic reflection lines are acquired in two-way
travel time (TWTT) and therefore must be depth converted.
Ⓔ Table S1 (available in the electronic supplement to this
article) presents the details of the seismic reflection surveys
and their associated lines utilized in this study. Additionally,
Ⓔ Table S2 presents the list of petroleum well logs utilized
in this study that were correlated against the seismic
reflection lines for both their interpretation and also interval

Figure 2. Summary of all data, both from direct field measure-
ments and inferred geologic interpretation, used in the development
of the Canterbury velocity model (CantVM). Areas where geologic
units outcropped are shown as solid polygons. Details of the petro-
leum wells, for which names are abbreviated in the figure for brev-
ity, are provided in Ⓔ Table S2, available in the electronic
supplement to this article. The location of the seismic reflection line
shown in Figure 4 is annotated. The area used for several 2010–
2011 Canterbury earthquake sequence (CES) ground-motion sim-
ulations (e.g., H. Razafindrakoto et al., unpublished manuscript,
2017; see Data and Resources) is also shown. Seismic velocities
in the region are obtained both directly at the Kate-1 well (KA
in the figure) and indirectly through the depths of geologic horizons
in petroleum wells and the corresponding two-way travel time
(TWTT) from seismic reflection. The color version of this figure
is available only in the electronic edition.

Figure 3. Spatial plots of data specifically constraining the
BPV. Inset shows the cone penetration test (CPT) datasets utilized,
and the main figure shows well logs identified by Brown and
Weeber (1994) as encountering the BPV edifice and the Brown
and Weeber (1994) elevation contour map for the BPV top surface
(not including CPTs previously shown in the inset). Colors indicate
elevation from the respective color scales. The color version of this
figure is available only in the electronic edition.
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velocity calculations (detailed in the Seismic Velocities of
Geologic Models sections).

Figure 4 illustrates the steps required to process a mi-
grated uninterpreted seismic reflection line in TWTT into
an interpreted depth-converted seismic reflection line. Fig-
ure 4a shows the uninterpreted 99-103 line of the Indopacific
IP256-99 survey located in the Rakaia River area, which
crosses the BPV, in TWTT, a common starting point for
the seismic reflection line processing of this study. Figure 4b
shows the interpreted 99-103 line where marker horizons
have been traced along the identified prominent reflectors.
Faults are also identified from the structural offsets observed
in the reflection line. The next step is to depth-convert the
reflection lines, where geologic units bounded by the marker
horizons are converted to depth by multiplying the TWTT
interval by representative interval velocities. The interval
velocities used for the units of the model represent an aver-
age value calibrated for seismic lines that are tied to the avail-
able exploration wells and have been tested against the
measured depth of the corresponding unit. These values

clearly provide a simplified description of the interval veloc-
ity that can be adequate for units with relatively uniform
lithology (e.g., the Oligocene limestones, the Miocene vol-
canics, and the Cretaceous volcanics) but can be more
approximate for some units that indeed display lateral varia-
tions in lithology (e.g., the Miocene unit). The resulting
errors cannot be easily quantified without additional subsur-
face data and stratigraphic logs. The resulting interpreted,
depth-converted reflection line is shown in Figure 4c.
Figure 4 also highlights the intersection of the 99-103 line
with the 98-004 and 98-001 tie lines from the Indopacific
IP256-98 survey. Some existing seismic reflection lines were
already available in the public domain as interpreted and
depth converted, with these interpretations originally made
by petroleum industry companies (Schlumberger Geco Prakla/
Indo-Pacific Energy [NZ] Ltd., 1998, 1999, 2000). Because
the stratigraphic subdivisions used by the oil industry were
not necessarily the same as those required for this study, such
lines have been reinterpreted for this study, as well as updated
based on available new information on stratigraphic sequences
in the region. The resulting depth-converted marker horizons
from the seismic reflection interpretations were subsequently
used as constraints for developing the geologic surfaces of the
velocity model.

Geologic Surface Model Methodology

From the adopted datasets presented, it is possible to con-
struct 3D surface models which identify boundaries between
geologic units with distinct character (e.g., lithology, facies,
age). The 3D surfaces developed characterize the extent
and elevation of the top of each lithological unit (i.e., Pliocene,
BPV, Miocene, Paleogene, and Basement units, as detailed in
Fig. 1). All available geologic data were taken into account for
the development of the surfaces to ensure that the model
adequately represents the existing regional geology. This
section discusses the salient features of the regional geology
and the Kriging interpolation method employed in the model
development, as well as some inherent limitations.

Considerations of Regional Geology and Model
Limitations

Stratigraphic sequences are deposited during geologic
time intervals that are grouped in a chronological time scale
subdivided into eras, epochs, and periods (see Forsyth et al.,
2008, for the Canterbury region). Over time, the sequence of
sediments that are deposited within a sedimentary basin gen-
erally displays variations in lithology that depend on multiple
factors and, for the New Zealand region, are clearly related to
the tectonic setting of the depositional areas during the tran-
sition from an extensional margin to a strike-slip and trans-
pressive margin along the present-day Pacific-Australia plate
margin (King, 2000). In the South Island of New Zealand,
terrestrial sediments of Late Cretaceous were followed by
Paleocene–Eocene terrestrial to shallow-marine sandstones

Figure 4. Illustration of interpretation and depth conversion of
the 99-103 line from the Indopacific IP256-99 survey located in the
Rakaia River area, including the location of two-tie line intersec-
tions with the 98-004 and 98-001 lines of the Indopacific IP256-
98 survey, in which checks are carried out for consistency between
the lines. The BPV are identified in the reflection line. (a) The un-
interpreted reflection line in TWTT to show the common starting
point for seismic reflection line processing for this study; (b) the
interpreted reflection line in TWTTwith marker horizons and faults;
and (c) the depth-converted interpreted reflection line. All lines have
5× vertical exaggeration. The color version of this figure is avail-
able only in the electronic edition.
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and siltstones, Oligocene shallow-water limestones, Miocene
marine sandstones and mudstones, and Plio-Quaternary
marine to terrestrial conglomerates and gravels. The purpose
of the geologic surfaces in the CantVM is to define units with
contrasting velocities. Considering the Canterbury regional
geology, illustrated in Table 1 (in which the CantVM column
details the units explicitly modeled, the Period and Epoch
columns detail the respective geologic ages each unit con-
sists of, and the remaining columns detail the regional for-
mations) and the most prominent reflectors in the seismic
reflection lines, the surfaces identified for the CantVM sep-
arate units with contrasting lithology that were deposited
through geologic time, as described above and in Figure 1.
Though the proposed units provide a simplified sequence
that does not incorporate the finer-scale details of lateral
variations in lithology nor the time-transgressive nature of
depositional surfaces throughout the study area, they never-
theless capture the relevant changes in sediment nature and
supply during the tectonic evolution of the region since the
Late Cretaceous, associated with marine regression and
increasing input of clastic sediments from the uplifting
Southern Alps through time. The uppermost geologic unit,
of predominant Quaternary, is composed of alternating ter-
restrial gravel and marine sediments (Brown and Weeber,
1992). In this study, all Quaternary sediments are included
in a single unit. However, a detailed treatment and charac-
terization of the Quaternary formations is provided in Lee
et al. (2017). The unit of predominantly Pliocene, bounded
by the top Pliocene, BPV, and Miocene surfaces, is almost
exclusively composed of the Kowai Formation, a brown
weathered, graywacke-clast conglomerate with sandstone,
siltstone, and mudstone with scattered shellbeds and carbo-
naceous layers. The BPV unit consists of high-velocity ba-
saltic and trachytic lava flows in the upper regions and
rhyolite and andesite lava flows in the deeper regions.
The unit of predominantly Miocene is less well defined than
the Pliocene unit, consisting of laterally variable, blue–gray,
calcareous, sandy siltstone and brown, calcareous sandstone,
locally with limestone or minor fossiliferous graywacke-clast
conglomerate. The adopted unit of predominantly Paleogene
embodies several formations deposited during the Oligocene,
Eocene, and Paleocene. The Oligocene sediments are widely
represented by the Amuri Limestone Formation across the
entire region. The Eocene and Paleocene sediments generally
consist of quartzose sandstones. The Late Cretaceous units
have been grouped together with the Paleogene unit (as
shown in Table 1), due to insufficient constraints for an
explicit representation, and also primarily consists of quartz-
ose sandstones of the Conway and Broken River formations
that are widely represented in the region. The Mt. Somers
volcanics, generally located in southwest Canterbury, con-
sists of flow-banded, porphyritic rhyolite, but their subsur-
face position is too loosely constrained for an explicit
representation, and therefore they also have been grouped
together with the Paleogene unit. The geologic Basement,
generally represented by the Torlesse Composite Terrane,
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consists of gray, indurated, quartzofeldspathic sandstone
graywackes and is reasonably consistent throughout the
region (Forsyth et al., 2008).

The CantVM developed in this study is principally
focused on explicitly representing the sedimentary geologic
horizons and Basement interface, which represent important
impedance contrasts in the context of ground-motion simu-
lation. However, the Basement structure, including the
Moho, is considered in the model in a different manner.
The Moho, which exists at ∼20 km depth (Eberhart-Phillips
and Bannister, 2002; Henrys et al., 2004) is not modeled
parametrically but is instead implicitly modeled within the
Basement data of the Eberhart-Phillips et al. (2010) regional
crustal model discussed in the Seismic Velocities of Geologic
Models section.

The late Miocene–Pliocene BPV (11–6 Ma) (Forsyth
et al., 2008), located south of the city of Christchurch,
represent a geologically significant feature (Sewell, 1988;
Hampton, 2010; Ring and Hampton, 2012) that must be con-
sidered in the velocity model of the Canterbury region. These
volcanic rocks have a significantly higher velocity (i.e., a
modeled P-wave interval velocity of 4000 m=s, developed
in the Seismic Velocities of Geologic Models section) than
adjacent sedimentary geologic units (i.e., modeled P-wave
interval velocities of 2100 and 2500 m=s for the Pliocene
and Miocene, respectively, developed in the Seismic Veloc-
ities of Geologic Models section), which results in high
impedance contrasts causing reflective wave phenomena,
such as basin and waveguide effects and basin edge effects
(Graves et al., 1998; Joyner, 2000; Frankel et al., 2009; Lee
et al., 2009; Bradley, 2012). The top of the BPV is well con-
strained, whereas the base of the BPV is to a lesser extent
because many subsurface investigation techniques are unable
to resolve the geologic structure through the base of vol-
canics or are difficult to carry out in the highland areas of
the Banks Peninsula itself. For the model, the base of the
BPV serves the same purpose as the top of the Miocene,
and they are therefore combined because the top of the
BPV is explicitly modeled separately (as shown in Table 1).

The Canterbury area is seismically active as a result of
being in close proximity to the Australian and Pacific plate
boundary (Sibson et al., 2011; Campbell et al., 2012; Ghi-
setti and Sibson, 2012). There are many documented faults in
the Southern Alps and Canterbury foothills that are inherited
from multiple episodes of tectonic deformation over time,
with some of them still active in the present-day stress field.
However, as the 2010–2011 CES has amply demonstrated,
not all the active subsurface faults are necessarily well de-
fined and mapped. Although all major faults are structurally
important for geologic models because they eventually
bound units with contrasting lithology and control the loca-
tion of structural highs and depressions, they have not been
specifically incorporated in this first version of the CantVM.
Estimates of the horizontal and/or vertical separation of sub-
surface units along individual faults are in fact extremely dif-
ficult to quantify in the 3D model, especially because many

regions lack the critical subsurface data. Estimates of sepa-
ration at the surface are also generally difficult in the region
of the Canterbury Plains, given that many faults are buried
under the sedimentary alluvial blanket. The largest faults in
the area may reach maximum vertical separation of several
hundreds of meters up to 1–2 km, but separation generally
decreases upward and decays laterally along the fault surface
(Ghisetti and Sibson, 2012; Barnes et al., 2016). In all cases
where seismic lines and geologic cross sections intersect the
major faults, the model incorporates the change in elevation
of the surfaces imposed by faulting, though the effect is gen-
erally localized along the fault surfaces and is smoothed out
away from it, therefore offering some resolution of the con-
trol exerted by the faults. Further discussion of this limitation
is given in the Discussion and Conclusions section.

Interpolation Method

Kriging, a generalized least-squares regression algorithm
for geostatistical interpolation, was utilized to develop the geo-
logic surfaces based on the aforementioned datasets using the
Move geologic modeling software under academic license
provided by Midland Valley. An exponential transition model,
which determines the Kriging algorithm’s spatial autocorrela-
tion, was used for the theoretical variogram because it was
found to provide the best fit to the adopted datasets among
considered transition models. Variogram parameters (i.e., nug-
get, partial sill and range) were specifically developed for each
surface, based on the field-measured data used as constraints.
The theoretical exponential variogram parameters were deter-
mined by first obtaining an initial fit to the experimental vario-
gram up to 20 km, using a least-squares approach, followed by
modifications (determined via visual inspection) to the vario-
gram parameters to provide more emphasis on shorter lag
distances and to provide a moderate fit to larger lag distances
(i.e., 20–40 km) if possible, the exception being the BPV,
which was fitted for lag distances up to 10 km because it was
Kriged over a smaller domain. Table 2 presents the adopted
variogram parameters, and Figure 5 presents the variograms
used for each of the geologic surfaces. Sensitivity analyses
were performed throughout the determination of Kriging
parameters, and minor differences between Kriging parame-
ters in these cases were not found to significantly affect the
output surfaces.

The modeled geologic surfaces were Kriged onto a ras-
terized grid of 1:0 km × 1:0 km spacing, which was chosen
to balance the resolution of the interpolation with the spatial
density of the underlying data. The exception to this was the
BPV surface, which was Kriged onto a finer grid of
200 m × 200 m spacing, due to the higher density of well
logs and CPT data near the BPVoutcrop where the subsur-
face slopes of the volcanic edifice are steep. As the inter-
polation grid points do not necessarily coincide with the
data used, the exact elevations of the constraints are not pre-
cisely honored, but a weighted average is assigned at the
grid points instead.
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Geologic Surface Models

This section examines the geologic
surfaces produced from the Kriging proc-
ess. Figure 6 provides a 3D isometric view
of the resultant surfaces in the domain uti-
lized for several ground-motion simulations
of the 2010–2011 CES which highlights
their stratigraphic sequence. Detailed
examinations of the top of Basement, Plio-
cene, and BPV surfaces are presented here
by evaluating elevation contour maps of
each surface. The top of the Paleogene and
Miocene surfaces mirror many features ob-
served in the Basement and Pliocene surfa-
ces, due to common regional geologic
processes, similar spatial distribution of
data and interpolation assumptions and
their elevation contour plots are available
in the Ⓔ electronic supplement. The stan-
dard deviations of each surface are also pro-
vided in the Ⓔ electronic supplement.
However, it is important to note that the un-
certainty presented is the uncertainty of the
Kriging alone, rather than the data itself be-
cause the quality of data utilized in the
Kriging is not uniform and is therefore con-
sidered to be of second-order importance. It
is also important to note that the top of the
model is bounded by the ground-surface
topography, with the sea area taken simply
as 0 m elevation. The exclusion of bathym-
etry has minimal consequences because the
sea area, at the length scales considered, is
of little engineering significance.

Geologic Surface Elevation Contour
Maps

Figures 7 and 8 present surface eleva-
tion contour maps (relative to mean sea
level) of the marker surfaces of the top of
the Basement and the top of the Pliocene,
respectively. The constraints used, as
shown in their respective legends, are plot-
ted alongside the elevation contours to

provide perspective on which areas of the Kriged surfaces
are well constrained. The topographic-shaded areas plotted
(primarily around the Banks Peninsula and Southern Alps
range-front areas) are the respective geologic unit outcrops
utilized. Additionally, the surface traces of mapped faults
are also plotted (Stirling et al., 2012).

The top Basement surface elevation contour map (as
shown in Fig. 7) shows a number of structural features.
Two of the most apparent features are the two regional
depressions that host Paleogene-to-Neogene sedimentary

Table 2
Theoretical Variogram Parameters for Each Geologic Surface

Geologic Surface Range (km) Partial Sill (m2) Nugget (m2)

Pliocene 22.5 45,000 0
Banks Peninsula
volcanics

15 40,000 0

Miocene 120 170,000 0
Paleogene 165 320,000 0
Basement 90 1,200,000 0

Figure 5. Experimental and theoretical exponential transition model variograms uti-
lized in the Kriging, including the fitted regions, for the (a) Pliocene, (b) BPV, (c) Mio-
cene, (d) Paleogene, and (e) Basement geologic surfaces. The color version of this figure
is available only in the electronic edition.
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basins, the Pegasus basin east of Kaiapoi, and the Rakaia
basin in the Rakaia River area. The Pegasus basin is highly
constrained by the Green Gate (Velseis Processing/Green
Gate Ltd., 2006, 2007), OGS Explora (GeoSphere/Green
Gate Ltd., 2005), and Kaharoa (Barnes et al., 2011) seismic
reflection surveys, which essentially cover the entire offshore
Pegasus Bay area. The Rakaia basin is relatively constrained
by the Indopacific Rakaia River lines obtained across several
surveys (Schlumberger Geco Prakla/Indo-Pacific Energy
[NZ] Ltd., 1998, 1999, 2000). All these geologic data show
the closure of these basins against the saddle structural high,
possibly controlled by easterly oriented faults (Sibson et al.,
2011). The location of the Banks Peninsula Miocene
volcanic edifice above an inherited structural high of the
basement (Ghisetti and Sibson, 2012) and the mapped out-
crop of basement units in the Banks Peninsula region (Sew-
ell, 1988; Sewell et al., 1993; Hampton, 2010; Ring and
Hampton, 2012) are further elements in support of the iden-
tified structural saddle. The Basement surface (as well as the
other surfaces) shows the bulge associated with the double
volcanic edifice structure where the Lyttelton and Akaroa

volcanoes lie (Sewell, 1988; Sewell et al., 1993). The eleva-
tion of the Basement in the Lyttelton structure is inferred to
reach a higher elevation than in the Akaroa structure as con-
strained from Basement outcropping at Gebbies pass as a
result of the Gebbies Pass fault system (Forsyth et al.,
2008; Ring and Hampton, 2012). The saddle structure of the
Basement surface between Rolleston and Darfield is less
constrained by existing data but is consistent with the in-
ferred presence of an easterly trending high delineated by
strong gradients in the Bouguer gravity anomaly, as identi-
fied by gravity surveys (Hicks, 1989; Bennett et al., 2000).
The faults controlling this structure are poorly identified in
the subsurface but possibly played a role during the 2010–
2011 CES (Ghisetti and Sibson, 2012). The Basement
surface also exhibits a high level of complexity in highly
constrained areas, such as the Pegasus Bay area. The higher
level of complexity is a reflection of the high level of detail
interpreted in the constraints, particularly the reflection lines.
The top Basement surface is particularly complex, due to
many faults occurring in the Basement structure that do not
extend to the younger units (Ghisetti and Sibson, 2012). In
the context of the Basement surface, it is noted that smoothly
varying elevations in regions of low data constraint likely

Figure 6. Isometric view of the modeled geologic surfaces
overlying the domain utilized for ground-motion simulations of
the 2010–2011 CES, highlighting their stratigraphic sequence.
The smaller extent of BPV is displayed on the basemap, and the
BPV surface can also be explicitly observed between the Pliocene
and Miocene surfaces. The top of the Quaternary represents the
ground surface and is therefore omitted for clarity. The color version
of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.

Figure 7. Top of Basement surface elevation contour map with
petroleum wells, seismic reflection lines, geologic cross sections,
mapped faults, and the locations of the cross sections presented
in the CantVM Geologic Cross Sections section. The southeast cor-
ner of the plot is constrained by the offshore isopach points shown
in Figure 2, that are omitted for brevity. The color version of this
figure is available only in the electronic edition.
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miss important Basement topography, due to unmodeled
faulting.

Figure 8 illustrates the top of Pliocene surface elevation
contour map, which mirrors several features of the top of the
Basement surface, such as the Pegasus and Rakaia basins, the
structural high at the Banks Peninsula from the Miocene–
Pliocene volcanism, and the saddle structure between Roll-
eston and Darfield. One significant difference between the
top Pliocene and top Basement surfaces is the anticline struc-
ture, the Cust Anticline, located in the Oxford area (Barrell
and Begg, 2013; Mahon, 2015). The top Pliocene surface has
a prominent structural high in the area resulting in outcrop,
whereas the top Basement surface exhibits a local geologic
depression. The Cust Anticline is also mirrored by the top
Miocene and top Paleogene surfaces and is highly con-
strained by the Indopacific Ashley River survey and
Arcadia-1 well log.

Figure 9 presents the top of the BPV surface elevation
contour map. The top of the BPV surface is directly observed
in several well logs, inferred in several CPT data, and inter-
preted in seismic reflection lines. The BPV is also directly
observed at its geologic outcrop. Brown and Weeber (1994)
developed geologic elevation contours for the top of the BPV
that were also utilized in the development of this model. At
the location of these data, the top of the BPV is well con-
strained. Conversely, the eastern side of the BPV is only con-
strained by an inferred geologic cross section and is therefore
not well constrained (but is also of low engineering impor-
tance). The two volcanoes, Lyttelton and Akaroa, form an
overall conical structure as proposed by Sewell (1988).
The general slopes on the northern, eastern, and southern
sides of the Banks Peninsula are steep, whereas the western
side has a more gentle dip. This is due to the subsurface

topography on which the volcanic struc-
ture overlies deeper basin structures on
the offshore sides and a raised saddle
structure on the western onshore side.
The western extent of the BPV is also fur-
ther controlled by these topographic ef-
fects because the saddle structure is on
the edge of the deep Rakaia basin on
the western side. Ⓔ Figure S3 provides
a close-up of the BPV top surface near
the Port Hills where the well logs and con-
tours (Brown and Weeber, 1994), CPT
data (Jeong and Bradley, 2017; McGann
et al., 2017), and geologic outcrops (For-
syth et al., 2008) were used to constrain
the steep subsurface slopes. The devel-
oped surface contours adjacent to the out-
crop resemble the outline of the outcrop,
following the surficial valleys and land-
forms. The sedimentary deposits which lie
unconformably on the BPV edifice south
of Christchurch result in large impedance
contrasts as a result of the large stiffness

Figure 8. Top of Pliocene surface elevation contour map with
petroleum wells, seismic reflection lines, geologic cross sections,
mapped faults, and the locations of the cross sections presented
in the CantVM Geologic Cross Sections section. The southeast cor-
ner of the plot is constrained by the offshore isopach points shown
in Figure 2, that are omitted for brevity. The color version of this
figure is available only in the electronic edition.

Figure 9. Top of BPV surface elevation contour map with petroleum wells, seismic
reflection lines, cross sections, and mapped faults plotted. The zoomed in area plotted in
Ⓔ Figure S3 is also shown. The color version of this figure is available only in the
electronic edition.
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contrast between the high-stiffness volcanic rock and adja-
cent low-stiffness sedimentary deposits. The base of the
BPV is less well constrained than the top of the BPV because
it is only observed in seismic reflection lines and inferred in
gravity surveys and geologic cross sections (Forsyth
et al., 2008).

CantVM Geologic Cross Sections

Other than the presented elevation contour maps of the
geologic unit top surfaces in Figures 7–9, additional cross
sections of the geologic units and their corresponding shear-
wave velocities (VS) are presented here to provide a compre-
hensive evaluation of the trends and thicknesses of the vari-
ous units simultaneously. Four cross sections, for which
locations are shown in Figures 7 and 8, are presented in this
article. Several additional cross sections are presented and
discussed in Lee (2017). The velocities for the Quaternary
unit are prescribed from a regional 1D velocity model,
whereas the Pliocene, Miocene, BPV, and Paleogene units
are prescribed velocities derived from subsurface data uti-
lized in this study. In particular, the BPV unit includes a thin
weathered layer for the top 100 m of the unit where the veloc-
ities are lower but linearly increase to the characteristic in-

terval velocity. The weathered layer was prescribed based on
judgment because preliminary calculations suggested that
the velocity contrasts between the BPV and the Quaternary
and Pliocene were excessively large at their boundaries. The
Basement unit utilizes velocities from the 3D regional crustal
model from Eberhart-Phillips et al. (2010).

Figure 10a,b presents cross sections of constant longi-
tude, Lon5 (172.4°) and Lon6 (172.7°), respectively. The
most apparent feature encountered in the Lon5 section is
the presence of the BPV ring plain (Arthur, 2013) which
overlies the Miocene unit. The BPV ring plain has signifi-
cantly higher velocity than adjacent geologic units and
includes the aforementioned weathered layer on its top
100 m. Lon5 crosses the Ashley River area, explicitly show-
ing the deep Basement structure, and also the Cust Anticline
in the younger units identified in the Indopacific Ashley
River reflection lines and Arcadia-1 well. Between latitude
values of −43:8° and −43:5°, the Basement and Paleogene
surfaces exhibit an elevation increase which corresponds
to the structural saddle between Rolleston and Darfield.
The Pliocene and Miocene surfaces do not exhibit the same
elevation increase because their saddle structures are located
slightly further east of the transect’s location. Lon6 crosses
the Lyttelton Volcano in the Banks Peninsula area where all
units have a raised elevation as a result of the uplift caused by
the offset of the Gebbies Pass fault system that elevates the
units in the outcrop.

Figure 11a,b presents cross sections of constant latitude,
Lat2 (−43:4°) and Lat5 (−44:0°), respectively. Lat2 explic-
itly crosses the Rakaia basin and BPVedifice, specifically the
Akaroa volcano at its eastern edge, and illustrates the BPV’s
spatial extent in the western direction, due to favorable
topography in underlying units. The Rakaia basin, deepest
around 171.9°, is not only most apparent in the Basement
structure but is also apparent in the overlying younger units
as well. The western end of Lat5 is in the Basement outcrop,
whereas the eastern end lies in the Pegasus basin. Lat5 has a
Pliocene outcrop at 172.6° near the Kowai-1 well in the
Ashley Forest area, which was also identified from the
Christchurch area Geological Map at scale 1:250,000, where
the Quaternary formations are onlapping against the top of
the Pliocene unit (Forsyth et al., 2008). The cross section
shows steep subsurface slopes near the Basement outcrop
with some abrupt changes in depth that correspond to
implicit characterization of range-front faulting. Both cross
sections show that the Basement structure is notably more
complex and faulted, compared with the younger units.

An additional five cross sections in an oblique layout are
plotted in an isometric fence diagram in Figure 12 to high-
light the spatial relationship of all geologic units simultane-
ously across the Canterbury region. The Rakaia basin is
shown along cross section 1 and the southwestern end of
cross section 5 where the geologic units dip into a regional
geologic depression. Cross section 2 passes through the
Basement outcrop at the Southern Alps range front, along
the saddle structure and through the Banks Peninsula, explic-

Figure 10. Cross sections of the Canterbury geologic structure
and corresponding shear-wave velocities: (a) Lon5 (172.4°) and
(b) Lon6 (172.7°). 20× vertical exaggeration. The color version
of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.
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itly detailing the BPV edifice. At the Lyttelton Volcano, the
Basement unit outcrops at Gebbies Pass, as mapped by For-
syth et al. (2008). Cross section 3 passes through the Cust

Anticline in the northwest and the Christchurch central busi-
ness district (CBD) and BPV in the southeast. Because the
Christchurch CBD is located in close proximity to the BPV
outcrop where the slope of the volcanic edifice is steep, the
depth to the relatively stiff BPV is extremely variable and
has significant implications on site response. The offshore
Pegasus basin is shown along cross section 4 and the
northeastern end of cross section 5. The Basement structure
along cross section 4 includes several faults that were inter-
preted in the dense network of seismic reflection lines con-
straining the area. The structural saddle can be observed in
cross section 5 around its intersection with cross section 2,
most evidently in the Basement structure. Cross sections 1–4
also show the large variations in subsurface slopes which oc-
cur at the range front, relatively gentle in cross sections 1 and
2 and steep in cross sections 3 and 4, which are strongly de-
pendent on the faulting present. The large variation of unit
thicknesses across the Canterbury region is also apparent,
although the Paleogene unit is noted to be relatively thick
throughout the majority of the Canterbury region.

Assessment of Surfaces

In this section, a thorough assessment of the developed
model’s geologic surfaces is carried out through a residual
analysis of specific point constraints (petroleum and
water-well logs, and CPT data) and qualitative comparisons
with previous models. Such an analysis is necessary because
the use of geostatistical Kriging does not explicitly enforce
that the surface elevations honor the underlying data, instead
yielding a conservative estimate of minima and maxima to
provide a surface without excessive extrema (Isaaks and Sri-
vastava, 1989). As a result, it is insightful to understand the
differences between the Kriged surfaces, underlying data,
and previous models.

Residual Analysis

The residual analysis of point con-
straints quantifies the level of agreement
between the Kriged surfaces and underly-
ing point-constraint data, and hence vali-
dates the integrity of the model surfaces.
The residuals are calculated by subtracting
the Kriged surface elevation from the mea-
sured elevation at each respective data
point location for each relevant surface.
All petroleum and water-well log and CPT
residuals have been plotted here to be open
about the inconsistencies that occur as a
result of the numerous datasets utilized.

Water Well Logs. Figure 13 illustrates
the histogram of residuals between the de-
veloped top of BPV surface and the uti-
lized Brown and Weeber (1994) well log

Figure 12. Fence diagram of five shear-wave velocity cross sections across the Can-
terbury region, highlighting the spatial relationship of the geologic units simultaneously.
The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.

Figure 11. Cross sections of the Canterbury geologic structure
and corresponding shear-wave velocities: (a) Lat2 (−43:8°) and
(b) Lat5 (−43:2°). 45× vertical exaggeration. The color version
of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.
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data. The residuals based on the well logs have a mean of
−4:29 m and a standard deviation of 26.31 m. The relatively
small mean suggests that there is practically no significant
bias in the developed surface across the well log residuals.
Maintaining small residuals in this Kriging application is dif-
ficult for several reasons, such as the steep topographic
slopes making elevations very sensitive, the high density of
wells in specific areas (highlighted in Fig. 3), and differences
in datasets utilized where conflicts occur. The most common
conflicts occur between well logs, which measure the eleva-
tion of the BPVat its location, and elevation contours, which
model the macrofeatures of the top of the BPV surface, and
geologic outcrop data, which lead to relatively large resid-
uals. However, rather than discard the data that are conflict-
ing (and therefore artificially making the resulting model
appear more precise), the larger residuals are included in
the analysis for transparency because they arise from incon-
sistencies rather than gross issues with the model. Most
importantly, the overall goal of the developed model is to
capture the macrofeatures of the geologic structure rather
than the microfeatures that may cause localized disparities.
That is, the developed regional model is not a substitute for
site-specific investigations to constrain details at a specific
location. With the aforementioned factors in mind, the well
log residuals presented are considered to be acceptable.

Cone Penetration Test Records. Figure 14 illustrates the
histogram of residuals between the top of the BPV surface
and CPT-based elevation data presented in McGann et al.
(2017) and Jeong and Bradley (2017). The residuals have

a collective mean of 0.95 m and standard deviation of
14.64 m. Separately, the McGann et al. (2017) CPT data
has a mean of −2:94 m and standard deviation of 5.25 m,
whereas the Jeong and Bradley (2017) CPT data has a mean
of 2.03 m and standard deviation of 16.28 m. Both collec-
tively and separately, the means and standard deviations are
small, suggesting that there is no bias and that the spread is
reasonable. The Jeong and Bradley (2017) CPT data are very
closely spaced within the Heathcote Valley area, which re-
sults in larger residuals because the chosen Kriging spacing
of 200 m × 200 m cannot accurately accommodate such
high-density data located significantly closer together
than 200 m.

Petroleum Well Logs. Figure 15 illustrates the residuals for
all relevant modeled surfaces relative to the data at the petro-
leum well locations (see Fig. 2). The mean of the residuals
for each geologic unit is shown as large circles, whereas the
individual residuals are shown as the various smaller sym-
bols, with a different shape unique to each well. It should
be noted that not every geologic unit considered was encoun-
tered in each of the petroleum wells, that the BPV was only
encountered once in the Leeston-1 well, and that, in general,
deeper units are encountered less frequently. The mean re-
siduals generally increase in size with unit depth, with the
exception of the Basement surface; the Pliocene, Miocene,
and Paleogene have mean residual values of −22, −55,
and −64 m, respectively. The Basement has a mean of
−42 m but is only encountered in three wells compared to
the Pliocene, Miocene, and Paleogene, which are each en-
countered in six or seven wells. The standard deviations
of the surfaces follow the same trend; the Pliocene, Miocene,
and Paleogene have standard deviations of 50, 69, and
112 m, respectively. Meanwhile the Basement has a standard
deviation of 52 m. The BPV surface is only encountered in
one well, which has a residual of −23 m. General reasons for

Figure 13. Histogram of the Brown and Weeber (1994) well
log residuals, illustrating the difference between the Kriged BPV
surface and the data utilized in its development.

Figure 14. Histogram of the McGann et al. (2017) and Jeong
and Bradley (2017) CPT-based elevation data residuals, illustrating
the difference between the Kriged BPV surface and the data utilized
in its development.

Figure 15. Petroleum well log residuals for each geologic unit
considered, illustrating the difference between the Kriged surfaces
and the data utilized in its development. Each well is represented by
a unique symbol, allowing for well-specific trends to be identified.
The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic
edition.
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the differences between the well measurements and the Kriged
surface are (1) they are located on or near seismic reflection
lines which have variable depth along their length and also
many more points constraining the model than the single point
at the petroleum well, and (2) reflection lines are depth-
converted using the regional average velocity and therefore
have some conflict when directly compared with the petro-
leum well log depths. Considering the elevation values at
which the surfaces exist, the residuals are considered accept-
able. The largest positive residual of the Pliocene, Miocene,
and Paleogene surfaces corresponds to the Arcadia-1 well
located in the Ashley River area. The Arcadia-1 well is located
on the Cust Anticline structure near a local maximum with
steep slopes that can cause significant variations with minor
horizontal perturbations, resulting in a lower surface elevation
compared with the direct well measurement.

Comparison with Previous Models

A comparison of the Kriged surfaces against previous
geologic models specifically highlights improvements of
the new model, as well as similarities and differences be-
tween them. Hicks (1989) and Ghisetti and Sibson (2012)
both developed 3D models for the top of the Basement struc-
ture of the Canterbury region, and their interpretations are
compared with the top Basement surface developed in this
study. Jongens (2011) developed a 3D model for the base
of the Quaternary sediments that is analogous to the top Plio-
cene surface developed in this study. There have been no
documented or published 3D models for the BPV, Miocene,
or Paleogene units to date, and therefore no qualitative com-
parisons can be made.

Key factors which contributed to the differences between
the models were the quantity and quality of underlying data,
interpolation techniques, and the resolution of the 3D regional
geology at the time of development. The Kriged surfaces were
found to be similar to previous geologic models in areas where
the models were constrained by the same underlying data,
whereas areas which were constrained by different underlying
data between models were often different. For example, the
new top Basement surface model and the Ghisetti and Sibson
(2012) Basement model are both constrained by high-quality
seismic reflection lines in the Rakaia basin and Cust Anticline
areas, and therefore appear very similar in these areas. On the
contrary, the Hicks (1989) model is solely based on Bouguer
gravity data and therefore appears different from the new top
Basement model in areas where the limitations of gravity data
are prevalent (e.g., where the assumed overburden density is
significantly different to the real density of the overlying sedi-
ments). The Jongens (2011) base of the Quaternary sediments
model utilized several low-quality BP-Shell-Todd seismic re-
flection lines (Kirkaldy et al., 1963) in areas which have since
had high-quality reflection surveys take place. As the newly
developed model is mostly constrained by high-quality data
across a wider area, it is expected that the model is an improve-

ment on the characterization of the regional geology over the
previous geologic models examined.

Seismic Velocities of Geologic Models

Seismic velocities (P- and S-wave velocities) and den-
sities of the geologic units considered have been determined
from well logs, reflection lines, a regional crustal model, and
empirical correlations. Seismic velocities and density are im-
portant for many applications, including broadband ground-
motion simulations and depths to specific shear-wave veloc-
ities for use in empirical ground-motion modeling. The vari-
ous data sources provide velocities for their relevant depths
but often only provide one of three required parameters, such
as P- and S-wave velocities (VP and VS) and density (ρ).
When only one parameter is provided by data, empirical
correlations are utilized to provide the other required param-
eters. This section provides details on the various sources,
methods, and empirical correlations employed to determine
the velocities utilized in the CantVM.

Seismic Velocities in Well Logs

Well logs not only generally provide information on the
depths in which geologic units are encountered but also
sometimes provide travel-time or velocity data obtained from
velocity surveys. The Kate-1 well had a checkshot survey
carried out by Schlumberger Wireline Services (Styles et al.,
2008) that provided depths, TWTTs, and subsequently inter-
val velocities calculated using the following equation:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df1;313;383Vn;int �
2Δd

ΔTWTT
� 2�dn�1 − dn�

TWTTn�1 − TWTTn
; �1�

in which Vn;int is the interval velocity of the nth unit, dn is the
depth of the top of the nth unit, and TWTTn is the TWTT of
the top of the nth unit. No other well logs had direct VP

measurements.
Figure 16 presents the interval VP data provided at the

Kate-1 well (Styles et al., 2008). Unique interval velocities
are provided at every shot interval of ∼50 m. Using the stra-
tigraphy data detailed in the well log (Styles et al., 2008), the
interval velocity data can be segregated into the various geo-
logic units considered, as shown in the right side of Figure 16.
It is noted that Figure 16 illustrates some depth dependence
for the Miocene unit. Such dependence was, however, only
observable in this single unit at the Kate-1 well because other
units have small thicknesses (in which the variation in inter-
val velocity between checkshots is larger than the depth
dependence, for example, for the Paleogene unit at the
Kate-1 well), and such velocity information is not present at
the other wells. As a result, representative average velocities
for each unit were simply determined. From a macro point of
view, the differences in velocities between units offer some
extent of depth dependence. Although there is no depth
dependence of velocities within each unit, the deeper
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geologic units are consolidated such that the effect of con-
fining stress is less important than for unconsolidated sands
and silts. This limitation and its implications are elaborated
upon in the Discussion and Conclusions section.

Seismic Velocities from Collocated Seismic
Reflection and Well Sites

Several seismic reflection lines were used in conjunction
with stratigraphic data from petroleum well logs which pen-
etrated the considered geologic horizons to determine char-
acteristic interval velocities. Several well logs were located
along (or near) seismic reflection lines, as shown in Figure 2.
At the locations corresponding to the wells along the seismic
reflection lines, the TWTT data for each marker horizon
were extracted and then compared with the stratigraphic
depths provided by well logs. The depth and TWTT intervals
were then used to calculate the corresponding interval veloc-
ities. However, it is important to note that there were diffi-
culties regarding compatibility between the resolution of
geologic definitions in the well logs and seismic reflection
lines (i.e., not all strata in well logs were useable for this
reason because well logs followed an age-based definition,
whereas seismic reflection lines identified lithological
changes), which contribute to variations in the observed
velocities. Figure 17 illustrates the Ealing-1 well located
along the Indopacific 00-218 reflection line and the corre-
sponding petroleum well log presented by Geological and
Nuclear Sciences Ltd. (GNS). The marker horizons of the

seismic reflection lines are matched up with the stratigraphic
depths from the well log providing the interval TWTT and
depths required to calculate the interval velocities. This ex-
ercise is carried out at the six petroleum well logs without the
checkshot surveys considered in this study, sometimes with
reflection lines which were not directly used as constraints in
the geologic surface development.

Overall, only one characteristic velocity was determined
for each geologic unit for the wider Canterbury region by
averaging the velocities calculated across all petroleum wells
considered because implementation of region-based veloc-
ities was not practical, due to the small number of petroleum
well logs with intersecting reflection lines relative to the
variations in regional geology. Table 3 presents the derived
interval VP that are used for the depth conversion of seismic
reflection lines and utilized as the seismic velocities in the
CantVM, and their corresponding coefficient of variation es-
timated based on variability from the multiple well log data.
Additionally, the corresponding VS and ρ, calculated from
correlations detailed in the Empirical Correlations between
P- and S-Wave Velocities and Density section are also pre-
sented. VP corresponding to the BPV and Miocene units are
not as well constrained as other geologic units in the
CantVM, as a result of less measured data for the BPV and
the aforementioned difficulties in strata resolution for the
Miocene (hence their larger coefficients of variation). To
ensure that robust seismic velocities are utilized in the
CantVM, additional evidence from Barnes et al. (2016) was
considered in determining the VP for these two geologic
units, as detailed in the Root Mean Square Stacking Veloc-
ities section. It is noted that, in general across the region, the
individual geologic units are relatively thin, and hence the
omission of a depth dependence in the velocities for each
unit is considered as a second-order error.

Root Mean Square Stacking Velocities

Interval VP calculated by Barnes et al. (2016) using root
mean square (rms) stacking velocities were used as additional
evidence in determining the interval VP for the less well-con-
strained geologic units in the CantVM, the BPV, and Miocene
units (sufficiently high-resolution rms stacking-velocity data
were not available for the remainder of the reflection lines).
The Dix (1955) equation, shown in equation (2), was utilized
to calculate the interval VP and is derived from the geometry
of down-traveling rays that are nearly vertical and incident on
a series of flat and parallel layers:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df2;313;175Vn;int �
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in which Vn;int is the interval velocity of the nth unit, tn is the
travel times to the nth reflector, and Vrms;n is the rms velocity
of the nth unit. Barnes et al. (2016) computed interval VP

values of 4000 and 2510 m=s for the BPVand Miocene units,
respectively, which are practically the same as the values
adopted in the CantVM.

Figure 16. Interval P-wave velocities obtained from checkshot
velocity surveying at the Kate-1 well (Styles et al., 2008). The in-
terval velocities are attributed to their respective geologic units,
based on stratigraphic data provided for the Kate-1 well from
PR3929. The color version of this figure is available only in the
electronic edition.
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Empirical Correlations between P- and S-Wave
Velocities and Density

To completely define the CantVM, VP, VS, and ρ must
be defined at all points in the model. However, the field-
measured datasets available often only define one of the three
required parameters. In particular, seismic reflection lines
only provide VP, and currently no measured VS data are used
directly in the CantVM (although VS profiles from surface-
wave analyses will be included in the future). The exception
is the New Zealand regional crustal model of Eberhart-Phil-
lips et al. (2010; hereafter, EP10), used for the Basement
structure of the CantVM, which provides all three required
parameters. To generate all three parameters at every point,
empirical correlations are employed. In particular, the
Brocher (2005) correlations and Nafe–Drake equation (Lud-
wig et al., 1970) are utilized in the CantVM and are com-
pared against the fully defined EP10 regional crustal

model to benchmark their applicability
for the Canterbury region.

Figure 18 compares the VS–VP corre-
lation with the EP10 regional crustal model
down to a depth of 23 km below mean sea
level, which roughly corresponds to the ex-
tent of applicability of the correlation. The
circular symbols represent the EP10
regional crustal model data points, and the
thick line represents the Brocher (2005)
correlation. The filled area, the Brocher
(2005) data envelope, represents the scatter
of data used by Brocher (2005) in develop-
ing the correlation. It is important to note
that the data from the EP10 model have less
scatter than the Brocher (2005) data
envelope. The correlation matches the data
well at all velocities shown, with the data
from the EP10 model mostly contained
within the regression data envelope. At
high VP, some data fall outside the
envelope, but these data correspond to
points at 23-km depth, which is located
in the Basement structure defined by the
EP10 regional crustal model and will not
utilize correlations anyway. At low VP, the
data appear to deviate slightly from the cor-
relation but still remain within the regres-
sion data envelope. This minor deviation
is acceptable, given the uncertainty inherent
in both the data and correlations. Therefore,
the Brocher (2005) VS–VP correlation
appears valid for the Canterbury region.
Comparisons between the Brocher (2005)
VP–VS correlation and the Nafe–Drake
equation with the EP10 regional crustal
model are presented in Lee (2017). The

Brocher (2005) VP–VS correlation compares favorably with
the regional crustal model, whereas the Nafe–Drake equation
appears to systematically underpredict the regional crustal
model data by roughly 2% but matches the trends observed
in the data well. Despite these inconsistencies with New
Zealand-specific data, we note that these empirical correla-
tions are principally used for sedimentary soils with
VP < 4 km=s, which naturally will have higher uncertainty
as a result of an absence of data.

Application of the Developed Canterbury Velocity
Model for Depths to Constant Shear-Wave Velocity

As alluded to previously, the developed CantVM has
several applications for geologic and seismic problems uti-
lizing the model’s geologic structure and associated seismic
velocities. The primary application for the CantVM is 3D
ground-motion simulations which utilize realistic crustal
models, such as the CantVM, in seismic-wave propagation.

Figure 17. Interval velocity determination from seismic reflection lines and well
logs illustrated at the Ealing-1 well. The TWTT at each marker horizon at the well lo-
cation along the seismic reflection line is compared against the stratigraphic depths pre-
sented in documented well logs, allowing the calculation of interval P-wave velocities.
The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.
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The CantVM is currently being utilized in ground-motion
simulations of the 2010–2011 CES (H. Razafindrakoto et al.,
unpublished manuscript, 2017; see Data and Resources) and
also large-scale South Island-wide simulations such as the
Alpine fault rupture (Bradley et al., 2017).

In addition, attention is given here to an application
utilizing Z1:0 obtained from the developed velocity model. In
practical applications, Z1:0 essentially identifies the thickness
of near-surface sediments that can strongly affect observed
ground motions and site response (Abrahamson and Silva,
2008). Z1:0 is an important parameter in empirical ground-
motion modeling, commonly used in ground-motion predic-
tion equations (GMPEs) to predict intensity measures, such
as peak ground acceleration and spectral acceleration (Abra-
hamson and Silva, 2008; Chiou and Youngs, 2008; Bradley,
2013). This section presents an investigation comparing pub-
lished empirical Z1:0 correlations with VS30 data from the
Canterbury region, demonstrating the limitations of the
correlations in a regional application, and the development of
a Z1:0 map for the Canterbury region derived from the
CantVM. The provision of a Z1:0 map would greatly benefit
the use and accuracy of GMPEs in the Canterbury region.

Comparison of Regional VS30 and Z1:0 Data against
Empirical Correlations

Z1:0 is a parameter that is commonly estimated using
empirical correlations with VS30, because measurements of
Z1:0 are significantly less common than VS30 (Kaklamanos
et al., 2011). Calculated Z1:0 values can be used sub-

sequently in empirical ground-motion modeling via GMPEs.
Below, an investigation comparing commonly used empiri-
cal Z1:0 correlations to VS30 and Z1:0 data from the Canter-
bury region is carried out. The empirical correlations
considered are the Abrahamson and Silva (2008; hereafter,
AS08) and Chiou and Youngs (2008, 2014; hereafter, CY08
and CY14, respectively) correlations. The regional VS30 data
considered are values extracted from the recently developed
VS30 model by McGann et al. (2017), which is primarily de-
rived from CPT records, and VS30 estimates at strong-motion
stations (Wotherspoon et al., 2014, 2015, 2016).

Figure 19 presents the comparison of the empirical cor-
relations and the regional VS30 and Z1:0 data. The correla-
tions are significantly different from one another at VS30

less than 200 m=s but begin converging to similar values at
VS30 greater than 300 m=s. The regional VS30 and Z1:0 data
are subcategorized, based on whether the Z1:0 is constrained
by the depth to the top of BPV or Miocene units (because
both are modeled to have, at least roughly,
VS ≥ 1:0 km=s). The VS30 model data in urban Christchurch
constrained by the BPV have a large range of Z1:0 values
because the VS30 model domain extends across the sloped
BPV edifice. Despite the range in Z1:0 that result from the
BPV edifice, the VS30 values are relatively similar, between
150 and 250 m=s, because the top 30 m of sediments are sim-
ilar across the urban Christchurch area when the BPV top
surface is greater than 30 m below the ground surface (gen-
erally consisting of the Christchurch and Springston forma-
tions and occasionally the Riccarton Gravel) (Brown and
Weeber, 1992). The average Z1:0 for this subcategory is
roughly 460 m, which is closest to the CY14 correlation.

Figure 18. VS–VP Brocher (2005) correlation compared
against gridded data from the Eberhart-Phillips et al. (2010)
New Zealand regional travel-time tomography crustal model.
Circles represent the regional crustal model data, and the thick line
represents the correlation. The filled area represents the data
envelope used by Brocher (2005) in developing the correlation.
The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic
edition.

Table 3
Mean Interval Velocities and Densities of Geologic Units in the
Canterbury Region with Coefficient of Variation in VP Given in

Parentheses

Geologic Unit
P-Wave

Velocity (m=s)
S-Wave Velocity

(m=s)*
Density
(g=cc)†

Quaternary 1750 (5%) 457 1.78
Pliocene 2100 (6%) 677 1.95
Banks Peninsula
volcanics

4000 (15%)‡ 2282 2.39

Miocene 2500 (15%)‡ 984 2.09
Paleogene 2850 (13%) 1281 2.19
Late Cretaceous 3000 (13%) 1413 2.22
Mt. Somers
volcanics

4400 (15%) 2597 2.45

Basement§ 5500 (10%) 3302 2.618

*S-wave velocity obtained from the Brocher (2005) correlation, using the
P-wave interval velocities.

†Density obtained from the Nafe–Drake equation (Ludwig et al., 1970;
Brocher, 2005), using the P-wave interval velocities.

‡Additional evidence from Barnes et al. (2016) was used in determining
these P-wave interval velocities.

§The Basement values listed here are just for reference and are not used in
the Canterbury velocity model (CantVM) model because the Eberhart-
Phillips et al. (2010) regional crustal velocity model is used for the
Basement structure.
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The VS30 model data that are constrained by the Miocene unit
have Z1:0 generally deeper than the data constrained by
the BPV and also a smaller range. The average Z1:0 value
for the VS30 model data constrained by the Miocene unit is
roughly 700 m, which fits reasonably well to the AS08
correlation. The strong-motion station data, constrained by
either the BPVor Miocene, do not closely follow any of the
correlations considered and appear to only have weak
dependence on VS30. The location of the strong-motion sta-
tions extend across the wider Canterbury region and hence
encounter large variations in the geologic structure, which
may be one cause of the lack of adherence to a single cor-
relation. The observed large variations in VS30 and Z1:0 data
reflect the variations in regional geology and suggest that
empirical correlations that provide a single Z1:0 value depen-
dent on VS30 alone are unable to accurately predict Z1:0

consistently across the Canterbury region.

Depth to 1:0 km=s Shear-Wave Velocity Map

With the development of a regional velocity model for
the Canterbury region, it is possible to directly obtain Z1:0.
Figure 20 presents the Z1:0 map developed from the
CantVM. Because of the lack of depth dependence in all
layers except the Quaternary and Basement units, the Z1:0

map is essentially constrained by the top of the BPV where
it exists and the top Miocene where the BPV does not exist.
Z1:0 in areas where the Miocene (or older units) is exposed in
outcrop (plotted as topography-shaded areas) are located at
the ground surface. As a result, the depths shown by the map

reflect many structural features present in the BPVand Mio-
cene surfaces, such as the BPV structural high, the Pegasus
and Rakaia sedimentary basins, and the saddle structure. The
Cust Anticline is also represented in the surface at roughly
172.4° longitude and −43:3° latitude at which Z1:0 is shallow.
Because Christchurch city is located near the BPV outcrop,
the Z1:0 values vary significantly across the Christchurch ur-
ban area (from 0 to roughly 700 m), which can cause signifi-
cant variations in site response. Although the Z1:0 map can
provide values that reflect the regional geology and is an im-
provement over empirical correlations, it is emphasized that
this is a regional representation, and site-specific investiga-
tions should still be considered where appropriate.

Discussion and Conclusions

A 3D velocity model that explicitly characterizes five
geologic units with contrasting lithology deposited through
time, from the Late Cretaceous to the Quaternary, was devel-
oped for the Canterbury, New Zealand, region utilizing a
high-quality dataset consisting of several dense networks
of seismic reflection lines, well logs, and geologic contour
maps and cross sections. The residual analysis of well logs
and CPT data was found to be acceptable, considering the
unavoidable regional and data modeling difficulties and con-
sidering that the model was developed with the overall goal
of capturing the macrofeatures of the geologic structure. The
largest residuals were a result of inconsistent and spatially
dense data. Seismic velocities for the modeled units were
developed from well logs, seismic reflection surveys, and
empirical correlations and benchmarked against the regional

Figure 20. Modeled depth to the 1:0 km=s shear-wave velocity
(Z1:0) map of the Canterbury region. Z1:0 is equal to the top BPV
surface where it exists and the top Miocene surface otherwise, due
to the assumed velocity dependence. Shear-wave velocities were
calculated using the Brocher (2005) correlation. The color version
of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.

Figure 19. Comparison of regional Z1:0 and VS30 data from the
recently developed VS30 model byMcGann et al. (2017) and strong-
motion stations (Wotherspoon et al., 2014, 2015, 2016) against
three empirical correlations (Abrahamson and Silva, 2008; Chiou
and Youngs, 2008, 2014). The data classification of BPV or Mio-
cene indicates which geologic unit that VS � 1:0 km/s is bounded
by. The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic
edition.
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crustal model developed by Eberhart-Phillips et al. (2010).
The model has several applications, such as depths to
constant shear-wave velocity horizons, as presented in this
article, as well as ground-motion simulations.

The 3D CantVM developed in this study has several key
limitations that have been mentioned briefly previously but
are discussed here directly. These limitations are (1) the use
of supplemental subsurface constraints that are based on the
interpretation of the geometry of units at depth, using the
projection of surface constraints in a set of geologic cross
sections in areas where there is a lack of subsurface surveys;
(2) the exclusion of explicit modeling of several geologic
units that are instead grouped together with other CantVM
units; (3) the smoothing of localized changes in elevation
caused by faulting for the Kriged surfaces; (4) the simplified
attribution of average seismic interval velocities in the units
across the entire modeled region; and (5) the lack of depth
and overburden pressure dependence of velocities within
each geologic unit. The result of these limitations is a reduc-
tion in the accuracy of the model representation of the real
geologic structure and geophysical properties in the relevant
subregions. Examples of affected subregions include areas
without field-measurement data constraints, where assimi-
lated geologic units have significant thickness in reality,
where there is an abundance of significant faulting, and
where velocities vary and deviate significantly from the aver-
aged interval velocities used. However, the specific issue of
grouping the Paleogene and Late Cretaceous units together
for the CantVM is expected to have negligible significance
because the regional average velocity difference between the
two units is only 150 m=s, and the effective media concept
utilized in many wave-propagation codes (which essentially
averages velocities across a spatial grid) should mitigate this
issue, especially because the Late Cretaceous has relatively
small thickness. The principal result of the model inaccura-
cies in ground-motion simulations is likely to be a reduction
in the quality of seismic-wave propagation in these subre-
gions. Such inaccuracies can be better understood by explic-
itly examining the errors in seismic-wave propagation via the
comparison of observed and simulated ground motions. In
particular, the residual errors obtained from many small-
to-moderate magnitude events (an independent data source)
can be used in an inversion process to improve this initial
CantVM, labeled as version 1. The importance, therefore, is
that the initial model developed here provides an adequately
realistic representation of the modeled region, in light of
available data, despite the limitations present, so that formal
inversions can rapidly converge to a more accurate represen-
tation of the real geologic structure.

Data and Resources

Seismic reflection lines and wells related to petroleum
exploration were obtained from the New Zealand Petroleum
and Minerals (NZPAM) website, https://data.nzpam.govt.nz/
GOLD/system/mainframe.asp (last accessed April 2015).

Water well data were provided by Environment Canterbury
available at http://canterburymaps.govt.nz/ (last accessed Sep-
tember 2015). The Canterbury QMap can be obtained through
the GNS Science website (http://www.gns.cri.nz/, last ac-
cessed June 2015). The cone penetration test (CPT) data were
obtained from the Canterbury Geotechnical Database (now
known as the New Zealand Geotechnical Database) available
at https://www.nzgd.org.nz/ (last accessed February 2014).
Topography digital elevation models were obtained from
the Land Research Information Systems (LRIS) portal
(https://lris.scinfo.org.nz/, last accessed June 2015).

Figures were prepared using Generic Mapping Tools
(http://gmt.soest.hawaii.edu/, last accessed June 2015), and
the geologic surface development was carried out using the
Move geologic modeling software suite (http://www.mve
.com/, last accessed February 2017).

The latest version of the Canterbury velocity model
(CantVM) can be obtained from https://github.com/ucgmsim/
Velocity‑Model (last accessed February 2017). The other data
are from the unpublished manuscript by H. Razafindrakoto, B.
Bradley, and R. Graves (2017). “Broadband ground-motion
simulation of the 2011 Mw 6.2 Christchurch earthquake,
New Zealand.”
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